
Thewisdom ofOz
He has survived
plane and
bike crashes
addictions
and mental
breakdowns
to become a
world authority
on mental
health matters
Meet our new
under the
counter health
columnist OZZY
OSBOURNE

While filming
The Osbournes
I was also
shoving 42
types of
prescription
medication
down my
throat
morning noon
and night
Meanwhile
I used to get
through cigars
like they were
cigarettes I d
even smoke
them in bed
Drme ask you

question Mr
ibourne a doctor
the United States
ice said to me

after I d listed all the heavy
duty substances I d been
abusing since the 1960s

All right I said Go
ahead

The doctor put down his
notebook loosened his tie
a bit and let out this long
weary sigh

Why are you still alive
I ve often wondered the

same thing myself By all
accounts I m a medical
miracle When I die I
should donate my body
to the Natural History
Museum It s all very well Hg
gofalg on a bender for a
couple of days — but»mt»e
went on for 40 years AteBe
point I was knocking back
four bottles of cognac a
day blacking out coming to
again and carrying on
While filming The

Osbournes I was also
shoving 42 types of
prescription medication
down my throat morning
noon and night Meanwhile
I used to get through cigars
like they were cigarettes I d
even smoke them in bed
Then there are all the

other things I ve managed to
not die from during my rock
n roll career like being hit
by a plane it crashed into
my tour bus when I was fast
asleep with wife Sharon in
the back Or the time I got
a false positive HIV test Or
the time when they told me
I probably had Parkinson s
disease they were wrong

— it turned out to bea
rare genetic condition a
Parkinsonian like tremor
And then there was the

rabies treatment I had to go
through after eating a bat—
which you might have heard
about once or twice All I

want to say is that I thought
it was a rubber toy swear on
my 17 dogs lives
Oh and yeah I ve been

dead twice It happened so
I m told while I was in a
chemically induced coma
after I broke my neck in a
quad bike accident in 2003
I ve got more metal screws
in me now than in an Ikea

flatpack thanks to the doctors
and nurses at the National
Health Service

So as you can imagine
when The Sunday Times

Magazine asked me to be its
new health advice columnist

— Dr Ozzy as I ll beknown

from now on —Ithought
they were joking to be
honest with you But then I
thought about it for a while
and it makes perfect sense
I ve seen literally thousands
of doctors over my lifetime
and spent well over STG1
million RM4 8 million on
them to the point where I
sometimes think I know more

about being a doctor than
doctors do

And it s not just because
of the lifestyle I ve pursued

I also happen to be the
world s worst hypochondriac
I B catch a disease off the

telly me Being ill is like a
hobby I ve even started to
diagnose my own diseases
thanks to Google or I should
say thanks to my assistant
Tony because I m not exactly
Steve Jobs when it comes to
computers
The funny thing is to my

friends I ve been Dr Ozzy
for years —mainlybecause
I used to be like a walking
pharmacy I remember back
in the 1980s when a friend
came to me with a leg ache

I went to get my special
suitcase pulled out a pill the
size of a golf ball and said
Here take this
It was ibuprofen before

you could buy it over the
counter in the United
Kingdom He came back a
few hours later and said Dr
Ozzy you cured me The
only problem was I gave him
800mg — enough to curean
obese elephant It knocked
the bloke out for a month
That was in the old days of
course before lawsuits were
invented I d never do that
now Honest to God

But it s not just medication
I ve given to my friends As
strange as it sounds a lot of
people have asked me for
family advice especially in
recent years I suppose it s
because they saw me raising
Jack and Kelly during The
Osbournes and they think
I m like the Bill Cosby of the
imdead or something They
ask me stuff like How do I

bring up the subject of sex
with my kids or How do I
talk to them about drugs

I enjoy my family more
than I ever have before not
just my five amazing kids
two of them with my first
wife Thelma but also my
four grandchildren Plus after
nearly 30 years my marriage
to Sharon is going stronger
than ever so I guess I must
be doing something right
When you live full time in

California as I ve done for
the past few years you often
feel people spend so much
time trying to save their lives
that they don t live them
Another thing that upset

me is people who never get
checkups even when they re

half dead I had my prostate
checked just the other week
for example — I m ona
three year plan for prostate
and colon tests —and
couldn t believe how many
blokes said to me Your
prostate What s that
My prostate guy here in

Los Angeles says that every
man over 50 will develop
some kind of prostate
problem as they get older but
only half will get tested But
it s only because I got tested
for colon cancer that my wife
did the same — and hertest
came back positive Thanks
to that they caught the
cancer in time and her life

was saved So my first advice
as Dr Ozzy will be don t be
ignorant
My father was one of those

people who d never see a
doctor He d never take a

day off work at the GEC
factory either He d have to
have been missing a limb
to take a sickie Even then
he d probably just hop into
the factory like nothing had
happened I don t think he
got a single checkup right
up until the end of his life
— and by that time hewas

riddled with cancer

I just had my eyes fixed
having suffered from
cataracts for years I m a
new man in so many ways
I might be 61 but I haven t
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felt so young since the 1960s
Aside from my eyes the
other big change in my life is
that I ve pretty much become
a vegetarian
Seriously It s my new

phase — brown riceand
vegetables I don t even drink
milk apart from a splash in
my tea It ain t because of
the animals I mean I used

to work in a slaughterhouse
You won t see me marching
over the frozen tundra
hunting down people who
club seals I just can t digest
meat any more
One last thing Being a

hypochondriac I ll never
tell someone to just stop
worrying and or come back

later if their symptoms get
worse In Dr Ozzy s surgery
everything will get taken
seriously As I ve always said
to my own doctors One day
you re gonna be standing
at my graveside while the
priest is reading the eulogy
and you re gonna look down
and see the inscription on my

headstone and it ll say See
I told you I was ill —The
Times

Osbourne s new album
Scream will be released on
Monday Visit www ozzy
corn for forthcoming UK
tour dates
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